Corporate Event Booking Terms

Kiddies Heaven will provide professional face painting for your guests which is a great
way to draw in families to your event. Everyone loves face painting. Your event will be
the talk of the town!

COST

DESCRIPTION

First two hours

£90.00

Flat rate for 1 painter
Flat rate for 2 painters

Every hour thereafter

£180.00
£30.00

Every hour thereafter

£40.00

For 1 painter 15-20
designs per hour
For 2 painters 35-40
designs per hour

A non-refundable deposit of £50.00 will be taken to book your chosen date and the
remaining balance to be paid on the day of the event, either cash, cheque or transfer.

Please note;
❖ If you have only one face painter, a break for lunch and possible toilet breaks will
have to be taken into account. However with two face painters one can always be
working while the other takes their break.
❖ Our procedure to cap the queue is a high visibility jacket which clearly states on
the back of it “I am the last one to be painted today thank you” so no one will join
the queue behind them, this has to done to avoid over running the event.

❖ Kiddies Heaven can cater to any theme you have so please feel free to mention
this when booking so we can prepare for the day.
❖ Kiddies Heaven provides its own equipment which will be erected on the day and
packed up after the event. It is requested for the space dedicated to our stand to
be obviously safe and flat and not close to any fireworks or other hazards.
❖ Our team will obviously not tolerate any violent or aggressive behaviour from
anyone attending your event and we reserve the right to turn them away should
this happen.
Cancellation policy
If Kiddies Heaven have to cancel you will receive a full refund of your deposit.
If you cancel the booking Kiddies Heaven reserves the right to keep your deposit. If the
event is postponed we will do our best to find an alternative date for you. On receipt of
your deposit it is assumed you have read and understood the booking terms set out as
above.
If you have any questions please by all means get in touch via the website
Kind Regards

Kelly Griffiths
Kiddies Heaven
07545231666
kelly@kiddies-heaven.co.uk
36 Ribble Close, Chandlers Ford, SO53 2NQ

